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ABSTRACT In this paper, a hierarchical distributed coordinated control method is proposed based on the
multi-agent system for dc ring-bus microgrids to improve the bus voltage performance. First, a two-level
multi-agent system is built, where each first-level unit control agent is associated with a distributed energy
resource to implement local decentralized control, and the second-level control agent is associated with the
first-level agent to implement distributed coordination control together with the first-level agent. Afterward,
the assessment index of each distributed energy resource subsystem is established. By the assessment
index, the multi-agent system can judge whether the subsystem should implement the local decentralized
control or the distributed coordinated control. Furthermore, by means of the assessment index, both the local
controller and distributed coordinated controller are designed, respectively, based on two kinds of dynamic
models of DER unit. To reduce the communication pressure, the distributed coordinated controller is built by
local controller combined with the coordinated control laws. The coordinated control laws are synthesized
by using the states from only neighboring subsystems. Considering the effect of communication delays on
control performance, a delay-dependent H∞ robust control method is proposed to design the distributed
coordinated controller. Finally, the validity of the proposed control scheme is testified by simulation results.

INDEX TERMS DC microgrid, multi-agent system, distributed coordinated control, assessment index,
decentralized control, delay-dependent.

I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing use of DC distributed energy resour-
ces (DERs), such as photovoltaic (PV) panels, fuel cells and
storage devices, has motivated growing interest in DC micro-
grids (MGs) [1], [2]. DCMGs have the followingwell-known
features: (i) The power distribution is more efficient than that
in AC MGs, since in DC MGs there is no reactive power;
(ii) The power supply for DC loads is more efficient than
that in AC MGs. So far, fifty percent of loads of the whole
buildings are DC loads [3]. In addition, the development of
electric vehicles implies increasing trend of DC demands.
In order to meet these DC loads, an AC MG must use a two-
stage conversion topology: first AC-DC and then DC-DC.
Using a DC MG to supply these DC loads would avoid an
unnecessary AC-DC conversion stage, and thus the overall
efficiency can be enhanced.

One of the major concerns in DC MGs is how to design a
feasible and efficient control scheme to improve the bus volt-
age performance. So far, many researches had proposed the
decentralized ‘‘peer to peer’’ control scheme, which means
eachDER unit is controlled independently by using only local
information, such as the local droop control [4], [5]. This con-
trol scheme is obviously easy to be implemented. However,
it might lead to large dynamic bus voltage deviations between
DER subsystems.

In order to solve the problem above, many researches
had proposed secondary coordinated controls, which are
mainly classified into three categories: centralized commu-
nications and control [6]–[8], centralized communication
and distributed control [9], [10], and distributed coordinated
control [11]–[13]. No matter which secondary coordinated
control scheme above is used, the voltage performance of
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whole system can be effectively improved. However, the
effect of communication delays on control performance has
to be considered. Since the first two control schemes depend
on global information, communication delays existing in the
communication system might pose greater influence on the
control performance [14]. In order to reduce the effect of
communication delays, the third scheme can be designed by
using only distributed information from neighbors.

For the reasons above, on the basis of the authors’ previ-
ous research regarding DC radial MG [17], the multi-agent
system (MAS) based distributed coordinated control method
is developed for DC ring-bus MGs in this paper. It is worth
mentioning that, in a ring-bus MG, each DER unit might be
connected with multiple other DER units rather than only
one or two DER units, therefore, the control strategies in this
paper are very different from those for a radial MG. The main
contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:

(i) Two-level MAS based distributed coordinated control
structure is proposed. Each first-level unit control agent is
associated with a DER unit to implement local decentralized
control, and then a second-level agent is associated with the
unit control agent to implement distributed coordinated con-
trol together with the unit control agent. In detail, distributed
coordinated control is formed by the coordinated control
laws from the second-level agent combining with the local
controller of the associated unit control agent. It is worth
mentioning that the coordinated control laws are synthesized
by using the states from the neighboring second-level agents,
so that the communication pressure will be largely reduced.

(ii) As an innovative work, the assessment index of each
DER unit is defined with the differential of bus voltage
deviation. According to the range of assessment index, the
multi-agent system can judge whether the subsystem should
implement the local decentralized control or the distributed
coordinated control. Furthermore, by means of the assess-
ment index, both the local controller and distributed coor-
dinated controller are designed respectively based on two
kinds of dynamic models of DER unit. Considering the effect
of communication delays on control performance, the dis-
tributed coordinated controller is designed by means of a
delay-dependent H∞ robust control method. Finally, the con-
trol performance is testified by means of simulation results.

The rest of this paper is outlined as follows. The MAS
based distributed coordinated control scheme is built in
Section II. In Section III two kinds of dynamic models are
established according to the assessment index. The local
decentralized and distributed coordinated controllers are dis-
cussed respectively in Section IV. The control performance is
verified in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper.

II. MAS BASED DISTRIBUTED COORDINATED
CONTROL SCHEME
A DC ring-bus MG example is shown in Fig.1, where each
DER unit supplies a local load and a public load connected
nearby its bus. When the point of common coupling (PCC)
switch between the DC MG and a main grid is disconnected,

FIGURE 1. Example of a DC ring-bus MG.

the DC ring-bus MG operates in islanded mode. In this case,
the two-level MAS is proposed to implement distributed
coordinated control. The MAS based distributed coordinated
control scheme is depicted in Fig.2.

With respect to the Fig. 2, each first-level unit control agent
is designed as a hybrid agent, which is composed of reactive
lay and deliberative layer as shown in Fig. 3. The reactive
layer defined as ‘‘recognition, perception and action’’, has
priority to respond quickly to the emergencies of operation
status. The deliberative layer defined as ‘‘belief, desire and
intent (BDI)’’, has high intelligence to control the dynamic
behavior of its DER unit. The local controller (i.e. intent) is
determined in the decision making module by means of local
knowledge and recognition information (i.e. belief), and is
implemented by means of the action module (i.e. desire).

Each second-level agent is designed as a BDI agent as
shown in Fig. 4. First, an assessment index (defined in
Section III) is estimated in the recognition module. When
the assessment index is larger than a specified threshold,
the coordinated control laws (i.e. intent) are synthesized in the
decision making module by using the knowledge informa-
tion, as well as the states information exchanged among the
neighboring second-level agents (i.e. belief). Bridging the
interactions among two-level agents, the coordinate control
laws are sent to the connected first-level agent, and then are
combined with the local decentralized controller to form dis-
tributed coordinated controller to implement the distributed
coordinated control for the bus voltage (i.e. desire).

The interactions among agents are designed as follows:
(i) master-slave mode among different levels of agents;
(ii) non master-slave mode among the same level of agents.
The first one means that the request from a second-level agent
must be responded by the asked first-level agent. In other
word, the second-level agent has priority over the first-level
one. The second one implies that the same level of agents
interact in an equal way.

III. DYNAMIC MODELING OF DER UNIT
Corresponding to Fig.1, taking the 1st DER unit as an exam-
ple, the dynamic model is described as shown in Fig. 5.
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FIGURE 2. MAS based distributed coordinated control scheme.

FIGURE 3. Structure of the first-level unit control agent.

FIGURE 4. Structure of the second-level agent.

Without loss of generality, the 1st DER unit is connected with
m-1 DER units through DC lines with different impedances
specified by parametersR1j> 0 andL1j> 0, j ∈ {2, 3, · · ·m}.
In the 1st DER unit, a DC/DC buck converter is presented to
supply a local load and a public load which are connected to

FIGURE 5. Dynamic model of the 1st DER unit.

the bus 1 through an LC filter. The local load is usually much
smaller than the public load, and thus is regarded as a current
disturbance.

Corresponding to Fig.5, a set of equations is written as
follows:

DER1


du1
dt = −

1
R1C1

u1 + 1
C1
it1 − 1

C1
iL1 + 1

C1

m∑
j=2

i1j

dit1
dt = −

1
Lt1
u1 −

Rt1
Lt1
it1 + 1

Lt1
ut1

(1)

where all parameters and variables are described as shown
in Fig. 5.

According to [18], due to i1j is the current between two DC
buses, di1j/dt = −dij1/dt = 0, and

i1j = −ij1 = (uj − u1)/R1j, j ∈ {2, 3, · · · ,m}. (2)

The actual measurement value of u1 is given as follows:

û1 = u1 +
1
C1

∫ t

0

m∑
j=2

i1j, (3)
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where û1 is the actual measurement value of u1; u1 is the
average value of u1; usually u1 = uref , and uref is the desired
value.

According to (3), the following equation can be obtained:

C1
d(û1 -uref )

dt
=

m∑
j=2

i1j. (4)

The sum of currents
∑m

j=2 i1j in the right side of Eq. (4) can
be obtained through the differential of voltage deviation. The
differential of voltage deviation can be calculated by using the
real-time bus voltage measurement and the desired voltage
value of the 1st DER unit. Here, the differential of voltage
deviation d(û1 -uref )/dt is defined as the assessment index of
the1st DER unit.
Remark 1: If the assessment index d(û1 -uref )/dt ≤ ε1,

where ε1 is a specified threshold, then the sum of currents∑m
j=2 i1j in (1) can be treated as a current disturbance, so that

the dynamic model of the 1st DER unit can be described as:

DER1 : ẋ1(t) = A1x1(t)+ B1v1(t)+ D1ω1(t), (5)

where x1(t) = [u1(t), it1(t)]T is the state vector; v1(t) =
ut1(t) is the input variable; ω1(t) = [iL1(t),

∑m
j=2 i1j(t)]

T

is the disturbance vector; all the coefficient matrices are
expressed as follows:

A1 =

[
−1/R1C1 1/C1
−1/Lt1 −Rt1/Lt1

]
; B1 =

[
0

1/Lt1

]
;

D1 =

[
−1/C1 1/C1

0 0

]
.

Since there is no coupling term in (5), the 1st DER unit can
be stabilized only by its local controller in the first-level unit
control agent. The local controller design will be discussed in
Subsection IV. A.
Remark 2: If the assessment index d(û1 -uref )/dt > ε1,

then the sum of currents
∑m

j=2 i1j in (1) is no longer regarded
as a current disturbance. In this case, taking into account the
communication delays, the dynamic model of the 1st DER
unit can be rewritten as:

DER1 : ẋ1(t) = Ã1x1(t)+ B1v1(t)

+

∑m

j=2
A1jxj(t − τ1j)+ D̃1ω1(t), (6)

where xj(t − τ1j) = [uj(t − τ1j), itj(t − τ1j)]T is the state
information from the jth to the 1st second-level agent with
communication delays, and τ1j ≤ τ̄ , (τ̄ > 0) are the com-
munication delays between the 1st and the jth second-level
agents;

Ã1 =

[
−1/R1C1 −

∑m
j=2 1/R1jC1 1/C1

−1/Lt1 −Rt1/Lt1

]
;

A1j =

[
1/R1jC1 0

0 0

]
; D̃1 =

[
−1/C1 0

0 0

]
.

Except the vector and matrices above, other are the
same as (5).

Since there is the coupling effects among the 1st DER unit
and the jth DER in (6) (j ∈ {2, 3, · · · ,m}), the 1st DER unit
need be regulated by means of the distributed coordinated
controller. The distributed coordinated controller design will
be discussed in Subsection IV.B.

For designing the distributed coordinated controller,
besides the dynamic model of the 1st DER unit, the dynamic
model of the jth DER unit j ∈ {2, 3, · · · ,m} also needs to be
described.
Remark 3: If the assessment index d(û1 -uref )/dt > ε1,

when building the dynamicmodel of the jth DERunit, the cur-
rent ij1 = −i1j between the 1st DER unit and the jth DER
unit cannot be regarded as a current disturbance. Except the
current, the sum of other currents

∑
k∈�j,k 6=1 ijk , where �j is

set of the DER units connected to the jth DER unit, might be
regarded as a current disturbance. In this case, the dynamic
model of the jth DER unit can be described as:

DER j : ẋj(t) = Ãjxj(t)+Bjvj(t)+Aj1x1(t−τ1j)+D̃jωj(t),

j ∈ {2, 3, · · · ,m}, (7)

where xj(t) =
[
uj(t), itj(t)

]T is the state vector; vj(t) =

utj(t) is the input variable; ωj(t) = [iLj(t),
∑ijk

k 6=1(t)]
T is the

disturbance vector; x1(t − τ1j) = [u1(t − τ1j), it1(t − τ1j)]T is
the state vector with communication delays from the 1st to the
jth second-level agent; the coefficient matrices is expressed as
follows:

Ãj =
[
−1/RjCj − 1/R1jCj 1/Cj

−1/Ltj −Rtj/Ltj

]
; Bj =

[
0

1/Ltj

]
;

Aj1 =
[
1/R1jCj 0

0 0

]
; D̃j =

[
−1/Cj 1/Cj

0 0

]
.

The control objective of both the local and distributed
coordinated controllers is to guarantee that the state variables
(voltage and current) track their desired trajectories, and
then achieving the desired dynamic performances. Therefore,
a reference model is given for tracking control of the 1st DER
unit as follows:

ẋr1(t) = Ar1xr1(t), (8)

where xr1(t) represents the desired trajectory for x1(t); Ar1 is
a specific asymptotically stable matrix.
The reference model of the jth DER unit can be

expressed as:

ẋrj(t) = Arjxrj(t), j ∈ {2, 3, · · · ,m}, (9)

where xrj(t) represents the desired trajectory for xj(t); Arj is
also a specific asymptotically stable matrix.

IV. DISTRIBUTED COORDINATED CONTROL STRATEGIES
A. FIRST-LEVEL LOCAL CONTROLLER DESIGN
When the assessment index d(û1 -uref )/dt ≤ ε1, the first-
level unit control agent implements local distributed control
(i.e. control mode 1) for the 1st DER unit.

The local controller is designed as:

v1(t) = K1[x1(t)− xr1(t)], (10)
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where K1 is the parameter matrix of the local
controller.

Combining Eq.(5) with Eq.(8), the tracking control system
of the 1st DER unit under the local controller in (10) is
written as:

DER1 : ˙̂x1(t) = Â1x̂1(t)+ D̂1ω1(t), (11)

where x̂1(t)=
[
xT1 (t), x

T
r1(t)

]T; Â1 =

[
A1 + B1K1 −B1K1

0 Ar1

]
;

D̂1 =

[
D1
0

]
.

For the purpose of robust control, H∞ control performance
regarding the tracking error is given as follows [19], [20]:∫ tf

0
[(x1(t)− xr1(t))TQ1(x1(t)− xr1(t))]dt/

∫ tf

0

ω1(t)Tω1(t)dt ≤ ρ21 , (12)

where tf denotes terminal time of control; Q1 = QT1 > 0 is
weighting matrix.

The physical meaning of (12) is that effect of ∀ω1(t) on the
tracking error x1(t)−xr1(t) must be attenuated below a desire
level ρ1 from the energy viewpoint.

Considering the initial conditions, the H∞ control perfor-
mance is rewritten as:∫ tf

0
x̂T1 (t)Q̂1x̂1(t)dt≤ρ

2
1

∫ tf

0
ωT
1 (t)ω1(t)dt+xT1 (0)P1x̂1(0),

(13)

where Q̂1 =

[
Q1 −Q1
−Q1 Q1

]
; P1 = PT1 > 0 is the weighting

matrix.
According to the following Theorem 4.1, the first-level

unit control agent can determine the local controller for the
1st DER unit.
Theorem 1: The tracking control system (11) is asymp-

totically stable with the guaranteed H∞ control performance
in (13) for ∀ω1(t), if there exists P1 = PT1 > 0 satisfying the
following matrix inequality[

Â
T
1 P1 + P1Â1 + Q̂1 P1D̂1

D̂
T
1 P1 −ρ21I

]
≤ 0. (14)

The proof is given in Appendix A
The inequality (14) is not a linear matrix inequality (LMI).

Thus it needs to be transformed into LMI according to the
following procedures:

(1) Denote a new matrix

W1 =

[
W1 0
0 I

]
=

[
P−11 0
0 I

]
,

whereW
T
1 = W1 = P−11 > 0. Left and right multiplying the

matrix above into the inequality (14), it can be obtained that[
W1Â

T
1 + Â1W1 +W1Q̂1W1 D̂1

D̂
T
1 −ρ21I

]
≤ 0. (15)

(2) Define W1 =

[
W11 0
0 W11

]
=

[
P−111 0
0 P−111

]
, K̂1 =

K1W11, Q̆1 = W1Q1W1, then it is easy to deduce that the
inequality (15) is equivalent to LMI.
Remark 4: According to Theorem 4.1, the local controller

design can be transformed into the following LMI convex
optimization problem:

minW 11 ,K̂1
ρ21 ,

subject to W11 = W
T
11 > 0 and (15). (16)

Bymeans of solving the LMI convex optimization problem
above, the local controller parameter and H∞ control perfor-
mance can be obtained.

B. MAS BASED DISTRIBUTED COORDINATED
CONTROL DESIGN
When the assessment index d(û1 -uref )/dt > ε1, the two-
level multi-agents implement the distributed coordinated con-
trol together (i.e. control mode 2) for the 1st DER unit.

The distributed coordinated controller is designed as:

v1(t) = K̃1[x1(t)− xr1(t)]+
∑m

j=2
K̃1jxj(t − τ1j), (17)

where K̃1 is the parameter matrix of local controller; K̃1j
is the parameter matrix of coordinated control law from
the jth to the 1st second-level agent, j ∈ {2, 3, · · · ,m}.
Combining Eq. (6) with Eq. (8), the tracking control system

of the 1st DER unit under the distributed coordinated con-
troller (17) is written as follows:

DER1 : ˙̂x1(t)=A1x̂1(t)+
∑m

j=2
A1jxj(t − τ1j)+D1ω1(t),

(18)

where x̂1(t) =
[
xT1 (t), x

T
r1(t)

]T;
A1 =

[
Ã1 + B1K̃1 −B1K̃1

0 Ar1

]
; A1j =

[
A1j + B1K̃1j

0

]
;

D1 =

[
D̃1
0

]
.

With respect to the jth DER unit, the distributed coordi-
nated controller between the 1st DER unit and the jth DER
unit is designed as:

vj(t) = K̃ j[xj(t)− xrj(t)]+ K̃ j1x1(t − τ1j) (19)

where K̃ j is the parameter matrix of local controller of
the jth DER unit; K̃ j1 is the parameter matrix of coordinated
control law from the 1st to the jth second-level agent.
Combining Eq. (7) with Eq. (9), the tracking control system

of the jth DER unit under the distributed coordinated con-
troller (19) is given as follows:

DERj : ˙̂xj(t) = Ajx̂j(t)+ Aj1x1(t − τ1j)+ Djωj(t),

j ∈ {2, 3, · · · ,m}, (20)
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where x̂j(t) = [xTj (t), x
T
rj(t)]

T ;

Aj =
[
Ãj + BjK̃ j −BjK̃ j

0 Arj

]
; Aj1 =

[
Aj1 + BjK̃ j1

0

]
;

Dj =
[
D̃j
0

]
.

Combining Eq. (18) with Eq. (20), the augmented system
is described as:

Inte DER1 : ˙̃x(t) = Ãx̃(t)+
_

Ax̃(t-τik )+ D̃ω̃(t) (21)

where x̃(t) =
[
xT1 (t), x

T
r1(t), x

T
2 (t), x

T
r2(t), · · ·, x

T
m(t), x

T
rm(t)

]T
is the state vector of the augmented system; ω̃(t) =[
ωT
1 (t),ω

T
2 (t), · · · , ω

T
m(t)

]T is the disturbance vector; i 6=
k ∈ {1, 2, · · · ,m} and τik = τki ≤ τ̄ , τ̄ > 0;

Ã =


A1 0 · · · 0
0 A2 0 0
... 0

. . . 0
0 0 0 Am

 ; _

A =


0 A12 · · · A1m

A21 0 0 0
... 0

. . . 0
Am1 0 0 0

 ;

D̃ =


D1 0 · · · 0
0 D2 0 0
... 0

. . . 0
0 0 0 Dm

.
Corresponding to the augmented system (21), H∞ control

performance can be rewritten as follows:∫ tf

0
x̃T (t)Q̃x̃(t)dt ≤ ρ2

∫ tf

0
ω̃T (t)ω̃(t)dt + V(0), (22)

where Q̃ =


Q̂1 0 · · · 0
0 Q̂2 0 0
... 0

. . . 0
0 0 0 Q̂m

; Q̂i =
[
Qi −Qi
−Qi Qi

]
; i ∈

{1, 2, · · · ,m};
V(0) is Lyapunov function initial value.
According to the following Theorem 4.2, the two-level

multi-agents can determine the distributed-coordinated con-
troller for the 1st DER unit.
Theorem 2:Given allowable upper bound τ̄ of the com-

munication delays, the controlled augmented system (21)
is asymptotically stable with the H∞ control performance
in (22) for all communication delays satisfying τik ∈ [0, τ̄ ],
if there exist symmetric positive definite matrices P, S, Z, X
satisfying the following matrix inequalities

2 P
_

A− Y PD̃ Ã
T
Z

∗ −S 0
_

A
T
Z

∗ ∗ −ρ2 D̃
T
Z

∗ ∗ ∗ −
1
τ̄
Z

 ≤ 0, (23)

and
[
X Y
YT Z

]
≥ 0, (24)

where, 2 = Q̃+ S+ PÃ+ Ã
T
P + τ̄X + Y + YT .

The proof is given in the Appendix B.

The inequality (23) is not a LMI, and thus also needs to be
transformed into LMI according to the following procedures:

1) Left and right sides of the inequality (23) multiply by
the matrix diag

{
P−1, I, I,Z−1

}
.

2) Define P−1 =


P̄
−1
1 0 · · · 0

0 P̄
−1
1 0 0

... 0
. . . 0

0 0 0 P̄
−1
1

, P̄1 = P̄
T
1 =

[
P1 0
0 P1

]
> 0,

K̂ i = K̃ iP−11 , K̂ ik = K̃ ikP−11 , X̃ = P−1XP−1, S̃ =

P−1SP−1,
_

Q = P−1Q̃P
−1

, Ỹ = P−1YP−1, i 6= k ∈
{1, 2, · · · ,m}, then it is easy to deduce that the inequality (23)
is equivalent to the following LMI:

2̃
_

A− P-1Y D̃ P-1Ã
T

∗ −S 0
_

A
T

∗ ∗ −ρ2 D̃
T

∗ ∗ ∗ −
1
τ̄
Z-1

 ≤ 0 (25)

where 2̃ =
_

Q+ S̃+ ÃP
−1
+ P−1Ã

T
+ τ̄ X̃ + Ỹ + Ỹ

T
.

Remark 5:According to Theorem 4.2, the distributed coor-
dinated controller design is transformed into the following
LMI convex optimization problem:

minP−1, K̃1,··· ,K̃m,K̃12,··· ,K̃1m,K̃21,··· ,K̃m1
ρ2,

subject to P−1 = P−T > 0, (24) and (25). (26)

The distributed coordinated controller parameters, allow-
able maximum upper bound of communication delays and the
H∞ control performance can be obtained bymeans of solving
the above LMI convex optimization problem.

C. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DISTRIBUTED
COORDINATED CONTROL BASED ON MAS
Each DER unit in the DC ring-bus MG (here take the 1st
DER unit as an example) can be regulated by using two kinds
of control modes. Control mode 1 (i.e. the local control)
is implemented by the first-level unit control agent. Con-
trol mode 2 (i.e. the distributed coordinated control) is exe-
cuted by means of the two-level MAS. The implementation
flowchart of the two kinds of control modes by means of BDI
agents is shown in Fig. 6.

To implement the two kinds of control modes, the inter-
actions among two-level agents are described in Fig.7.
In step 1: (i) the second-level agent 1 (SLA1) firstly syn-
thesizes the coordinated control laws by using the states
from the neighboring SLAs through non master-slave inter-
actions, i.e. QUERY, INFORM, REQUEST, RESPONSE;
(ii) the SLA1 REQUESTs sending the coordinated con-
trol laws to its first-level agent 1 (FLA1) through master-
slave interaction; (iii) the FLA1 gives RESPONSE to receive
the coordinated control laws. Afterwards it will combine
the coordinated control laws with the local decentralized
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FIGURE 6. Implementation flowchart of two kinds of control modes.

FIGURE 7. Interactions among agents.

controller to implement the control mode 2. In step 2:
(i) the SLA1 REQUESTs its FLA1 to implement control
mode 1 through master-slave interaction; (ii) the FLA1 gives
RESPONSE. The interaction is executed by means of the
foundation for intelligent physical agents, agent commu-
nication language (FIPA-ACL) in BDI4 Java agent devel-
opment framework (JADE). BDI4JADE consists of a BDI
layer implemented on top of JADE. FIPA-ACL messages are
characterized by performative, conversation ID, content and
receivers.

V. SIMULATION STUDIES
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed MAS
based distributed coordinated control, four Cases are con-
sidered as follows: Case 1: large load changes; Case 2: a
short circuit fault; Case 3: different communication delays;
Case 4: a communication failure. Furthermore, in the first
three Cases, the proposed MAS based distributed coordi-
nated control is compared with a distributed control based on
improved droop characteristic [11].

A. CASE 1
The communication delay is assumed as τ12 = 200ms. More-
over, the load demand on the bus1 increases twice at t = 2s,
at the same time, the load demand on the bus2 decreases
half. The two load changes result in a large transient voltage
deviation between bus1 and bus2. According to their assess-
ment indexes, the DER 1 and DER 2 units need to execute
the distributed coordinated control by means of the two-level
agents. According to Remark 4.2, by using LMI convex opti-
mization technique in MATLAB toolbox, it can be found that
the system is asymptotically stable for any communication
delay satisfying 0 ≤ τ̄ ≤ 3.0978s. For the purpose of com-
parison with local control, Figs. 8(a) and (b) firstly give the
control performance regarding bus1 and bus2 voltages in the
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FIGURE 8. Control performance of bus voltages in Case 1.
(a) bus1 voltage in the control mode 1; (b) bus2 voltage in the control
mode 1; (c) bus1 voltage in the control mode 2; (d) bus2 voltage in the
control mode 2; (e) bus1 voltage under the distributed control [11];
(f) bus2 voltage under the distributed control [11].

control mode 1. By means of the proposed control mode 2,
the control performance is shown in Figs.8(c) and (d).
Figs. 8(e) and (f) show the control performance in the com-
pared distributed control [11].

From Figs. 8(a) and (b), it can be seen that by using only the
local controller in the first-level unit control agent, without
the coordinated control laws from the second-level agents, the
two bus voltages have larger fluctuations, and ultimately are
not settled down. From Figs.8(c) and (d), it can be observed
that, be means of the proposed control mode 2, the two
bus voltages present a smaller fluctuation during the period
of 2s to 3s, afterwards, are rapidly restored to the desired
value (i.e. 1 p.u.) almost without deviation. Figs. 8(e) and (f)
show that, when using the compared distributed control [11],
the two bus voltages have larger fluctuations on the initial
stage of load changes, so that it takes a longer time to stabilize
them. The simulation results above indicate that the proposed
distributed coordinated control approach ensures the best bus
voltage control performance following the load changes.

B. CASE 2
A transient short-circuit fault occurs in the transmission line
between bus1 and bus 2 at t = 2.0s. The communication
delay is still assumed as τ12 = 200ms.

FIGURE 9. Control performance of bus voltages in Case 2. (a)
bus1 voltage in control mode 1; (b) bus2 voltage in control mode 1;
(c) bus1 voltage in control mode 2; (d) bus2 voltage in control mode 2;
(e) bus1 voltage under the distributed control [11]; (f) bus2 voltage under
the distributed control [11].

After the fault is cleared, according to the proposed assess-
ment index, the DER 1 and DER 2 units still need to exe-
cute the control mode 2. Similarly, the control performance
regarding bus1 and bus2 voltages is shown in Figs. 9 (a) and
(b) by using the control mode 1, in Figs.9 (c) and (d) bymeans
of the proposed control mode 2, and in Figs.9 (e) and (f) under
the compared distributed control [11].

From Figs. 9(a)-(d), it can be observed that by means of
the control mode 2, the bus1 and bus2 voltages are controlled
within the secure range of [0.95p.u., 1.05p.u.] even if on
the initial stage of fault occurrence. Moreover, about after
t = 4.5s, the voltage deviation between the two buses is
completely eliminated. On the contrary, by using only local
controller, the two bus voltages are not able to be stabilized
within the secure range. Form Figs. 9(e) and (f), it can be
seen that, when the distributed control [11] is used, the two
bus voltages present larger fluctuation on the initial stage
of fault occurrence. They are ultimately settled down, but
there is a litter voltage deviation between the two buses.
The comparative simulation results above indicate that the
proposed distributed coordinated control still ensures the
best control performance when encountered with a severe
disturbance.
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FIGURE 10. Control performance of bus voltages in Case 3.
(a) bus1 voltage under the distributed control [11]; (b) bus2 voltage under
the distributed control [11]; (c) bus1 voltage in the proposed control
mode 2; (d) bus2 voltage in the proposed control mode 2.

C. CASE 3
The communication delay is assumed as τ12 = 2s. The load
changes are same as those in case 1. By using the compared
distributed control [11], the control performance regard-
ing bus1 and bus2 voltages is shown in Figs. 10(a) and (b).
Compared with the previous results in Figs. 8(e) and (f)
with the communication delay τ12 = 200ms, the two bus
voltages in Figs. 10(a) and (b) have much more severe
fluctuations, since the larger communication delay leads to
an incorrect voltage shift in the improved droop control.
Figs.10(c) and (d) shows the control performance in the pro-
posed control mode 2. It can be seen that the two bus
voltages have no obvious changes in comparison with the
previous results in Figs.8(c) and (d) with the communication
delay τ12 = 200ms. The reason is that the proposed delay-
dependent robust control method can guarantee system robust
stabilization, only if the communication delays do not exceed
the allowable maximum upper bound.

D. CASE 4
A communication failure occurs between the 1st and the
3th second-level agents at t = 2.0s. The load changes
are also same as those in case 1. By using the proposed
control mode 2, the control performance regarding bus1 and
bus2 voltages is shown in Figs.11 (a) and (b). It can be
observed that the two bus voltages present only slightly
larger fluctuation in comparison with the previous results
in Figs. 8(c) and (d). It implies that the communication failure
between the 1st and the 3th second-level agents does not
deteriorate the control performance regarding bus 1 and bus
2 voltages. The reason is that the MAS based distributed
coordinated control scheme has strong robustness to the effect
of communication failures on the whole control functionality.

FIGURE 11. Control performance of bus voltages in Case 4.
(a) bus1 voltage in the proposed control mode 2; (b) bus2 voltage in the
proposed control mode 2.

From the above simulation results, it can be concluded
that the MAS based distributed coordinated control improves
the bus voltage performance when encountered with load
demand changes, a severe fault disturbance, different com-
munication delays and a communication failure.

VI. CONCLUSION
This paper develops a distributed coordinated control
approach based on two-level MAS for DC ring-bus MGs.
As opposed to the conventional hierarchical control approach,
it does not require a central controller that depends on global
information. The distributed coordinated control for each
DER unit is built by the local controller combining with the
coordinated control laws. To reduce communication pressure
and enhance reliability, the coordinated control laws are syn-
thesized by only using the states from neighboring second-
level agents. Furthermore, an assessment index is proposed
to assess whether each DER unit is necessary to implement
the distributed coordinated control. To avoid that communica-
tion delays might deteriorate control performances, a delay-
dependent robust control method is effectively applied into
the control field of MGs to design the distributed coordinated
controller.

The simulation results show that the better voltage perfor-
mance has been achieved by means of the proposed method.
The MAS based distributed coordinated control scheme can
be applied to different DC ring-bus MGs by extending the
control function of the agents or creating additional agents.

APPENDIX A PROOF OF THEOREM 4.1
Define a Lyapunov function for the system (11) as

V1(t) = x̂T1 (t)P1x̂1(t), where P1 = PT1 > 0.
Then, it is easy to obtain∫ tf

0
[(x1(t)− xr1(t))TQ1(x1(t)− xr1(t))]dt

=

∫ tf

0
x̂T1 (t)Q̂1x̂1(t)dt

= x̂T1 (0)P1x̂1(0)− x̂
T
1 (tf )P1x̂1(tf )

+

∫ tf

0
{x̂T1 (t)Q̂1x̂1(t)+

d
dt
(x̂T1 (t)P1x̂1(t))}dt
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≤ x̂T1 (0)P1x̂1(0)+
∫ tf

0
{x̂T1 (t)Q̂1x̂1(t)+ ˙̂x

T
1 (t)P1x̂1(t)

+x̂T1 (t)P1 ˙̂x1(t)}dt

= x̂T1 (0)P1x̂1(0)+
∫ tf

0

{[
x̂1(t)
ω1(t)

]T
[
Â
T
1 P1 + P1Â1 + Q̂1 P1D̂1

D̂
T
1 P1 −ρ21I

][
x̂1(t)
ω1(t)

]
+ρ21ω1(t)Tω1(t)}dt.

According to the above inequality, it is easy to deduce
that, if the inequality (14) is satisfied, the tracking control
system (11) of the 1st DER unit is asymptotically stable with
the H∞ control performance in (13) for ∀ω1(t). The proof is
completed.

APPENDIX B PROOF OF THEOREM 4.2
Define a delay-dependent Lyapunov function for the tracking
control system (21) as

V(t) = V1(t)+ V2(t)+ V3(t),

where V1(t) = x̃T (t)Px̃(t),V2(t) =
∫ t
t−τ̄ x̃

T (τ )Sx̃(τ )dτ,

V3(t) =
∫ 0

−τ̄

∫ t

t+β

˙̃x
T
(α)Z ˙̃x(α)dαdβ,

P, S, Z are symmetric positive definite weighting matrices.
The derivative of V1(t) along the trajectory of system (21)

satisfies that

V̇1(t) = 2x̃T (t)P(Ã+
_

A)x̄(t)− 2x̃T (t)P
_

A∫ t

t−τ̄

˙̃x(α)dα + 2x̃T (t)PD̃ω̃(t).

By using Lemma [20], it is easy to obtain

V̇1(t) ≤ {x̃T (t)(PÃ+ Ã
T
P + τ̄X + Y + YT }x̃(t)

−2x̃T (t)(Y − P
_

A)x̃(t − τ̄ )

+

∫ t

t−τ̄

˙̃x
T
(α)Z ˙̃x(α)dα + 2x̃T (t)PD̃ω̃(t)}.

Then, it can be obtained that∫ tf

0
x̃T (t)Q̃x̃(t)dt

= V(0)− V(tf ) +
∫ tf

0
{x̃T (t)Q̃x̃(t)+ V̇(t)}dt

≤ V(0)+
∫ tf

0
{x̃T (t)(Q̃+ S+ PÃ+ Ã

T
P

+τ̄X + Y + YT )x̃(t)

−2x̃T (t)(Y − P
_

A)x̃(t − τ̄ )+ 2x̃T (t)PD̃ω̃(t)

−x̃T (t − τ̄ )Sx̃(t − τ̄ )+ τ̄ ˙̃x
T
(t)Z ˙̃x(t)

+ρ2ω̃T (t)ω̃(t)− ρ2ω̃T (t)ω̃(t)}dt

= V(0)+
∫ tf

0




x̃(t)

x̃(t − τ̄ )

ω̃(t)


T


2 P

_

A− Y PD̃

∗ −S 0

∗ ∗ −ρ2



+τ̄


Ã
_

A

D̃


T

Z


Ã
_

A

D̃





x̃(t)

x̃(t − τ̄ )

ω̃(t)


+ρ2ω̃T (t)ω̃(t)}dt

According to the above inequality, by using Schur com-
plement, it is easy to deduce that, if the inequality (23)
holds, the system (21) is asymptotically stable with the H∞
performance in (22). This completes the proof.
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